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. mathematical instruments.
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lnstructions
. Use black ink or black ball-point pen. Draw diagrams in pencil.

. Answer all questions.

. You must answer the questions in the spaces provided. Do not write

outside the box around each page or on blank pages.

. Do all rough work in this book. Cross through any work you do not want to

be marked.
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Answer all questions in the spaces provided

Do not wite
outside the

box

Circle the cube number.

A fair ordinary dice is thrown once.

Circle the probability of getting a2 or a3

10 000 100 000

ct"Lso

0.251

100

3

6

1

6

Circle the decimal that is qreater tnan 1 and less tfran 154

0.152

Q"2oo

0.200
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Do not wite
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What is a litre a unit of?

Circle your answer.

atea density

2.5 kg of carrots cost €1.70

Work out the cost of 3.25 kg of carrots.

MASS

[1 markl

[3 marks]

4-l.zc

E

>< 3 -?.S

Answer € 2-2_\

Turn over for the next question

1ilililililIililt03
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Gina makes a sandwich using

bread (B) or a roll (R)

and

ham (H) or cheese (C)

and

salad (S) or pickle (P)

6 (a) List all the possible types of sandwich Gina could make.

One has been done for you.

g
fz
(z
A

6 (b) What fraction of the possible types of sandwich have cheese and pickle?

B FT.S
F\P
c-5
CP

g
B
g

l+]r
HP
C-S
C*P

[2 marks]

[1 mark]

Answer

2_ €a
\

t-y

I

'I
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Do not wite
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7 ABC is a right-angled triangle.

A is the Point (-3, -2)
B is the Point (1, -2)

C is a Point on the line Y = 4

7 (a) Draw triangle ABC on the centimetre grid below.

7 (b) Work out the area of triangle ABC

i
I

1

I

I

I

I
i

13 marrsl I

1

I

I

[2 marks]

Answer ) 1 cm2

lililffilllilllll

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box

8 (a) Complete the number machine so that 4=7r-2

lnput

[2 marks]

8 (b) Write down the outputy in terms of x.

[1 mark]

Answer *.4 = 3(=. + S)
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Do not write
outside the

box

A farmer has 580 eggs to put into boxes.

The boxes come in three sizes.

He wants

at least 10 boxes of 20 eggs

at least 15 boxes of 12 eggs

at least 25 boxes of 6 eggs.

The farmer fills 54 boxes with the 580 eggs.

Show how he does this.

\ox 2-e .€ zoo

12 eggs

[5 marksl

!5x \Z = ! 8O
?5x 6 * *rLS--P--

53O

ir t-3= ?-t
n/\xF:-

x20
SO

\\ boxes of 20 eggs

boxes of 12 eggs

boxes of 6 eggs

\l

ilililililililililr07
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Do not wite
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Megan says,

"lf you add any three multiples of 10 the total must be

a multiple of 10

and

a multiple of 3"

ls she correct?

You must show your working.

f o s {Q"+ ?P -= -lra
[2 marks]

n'S o, f\/\r+ lo *f-

b.rt* ,pt--. s.- n"o$.pl* =T Q

Answer "Sh-""1= t-fP+o-
--**.:J**

ililtililllllilllll08 lB/M/Novl 7/8300/3F



A fair spinner has 12 equal sections.

Label each section A, B, C or D so that when the arrow is spun,

the probability it lands on n is ]
6

the probability it lands on B is equal to the probability it lands on C

the probability it lands on D is double the probability it lands on A.

Turn over for the next question

[3 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box
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12

12 (al

a-b=5

Work out the value of 2(a - b)

Zx-S
[1 markl

Answer \Q

12 (bl Work out the value of 7a - 7b

A (q-'b
[1 mark]

I >...S

Answer 3S

12 (cl Work out the value of b - a
[1 mark]

Answer <

llllilililil]ililt'1 0 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3F



Do not wite
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13 A cube has edge length 0.9 metres.

0.9 m

Work out the total surface area of the cube.

Give your answer in square centimetres.

6 r< G-f : +-86*
[3 marks]

\ 
^4 = g€o q)€;"

K-. t c€' c;t3

nnswer . tf--_ ?*6€G.*_ .. "''

Turn over for the next question

ililillililillllr
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Do not wite
outside the

box

t1700 is invested for 3 years at 4o/o per year simple interest.

Work out the total interest.
[3 marks]

k-.2s r-1 oo -- 6 Italo 

-6Sx3: ZaY

Answer € 2a+

ilililil]ililll]12 lB/Nil/Novl 7/8300/3F



15 Here is a map showing two towns, P and Q.

Scale: 1 cm represents 50 km

N

t
P

XQ

X f?:

f 5 (a) Work out the actual distance between towns P and Q.

[2 marks]

frzrLaSl,l.,ed -- 6'k Clr.'^

6"8>.-S<o

Answer 
={-rc 

km

15 (b) Town R is 200 km due South of town P.

Mark R on the map.

[2 marks]

M a*S l.-\4R LF- --a
Fr^ P

*S,o.#'.

Turn over )

Do not wite
outside the

box

1

I
I
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I
-l

I
I
J

-t

J

I
I

I
-l

-l

{

{

l
I
I
{

I
I

E
I
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14 Do not wite
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A train has 1 first-class carriage and 6 standard carriages.

The first-class carriage has 64 seats.

9 
"r" 

beino used.8-

[5 marks]

Each standard carriage has 78 seats.

J- ineach carriage are being used.
13

Are more than half the seats on the train being used?

You must show your working.

(-.r-
t:rf s \

3- x 6Lv -=-
P 4 14- ur Sr<d

S to-.ds^/4 6x 7R €- !+-6I S<.l*s r,r t='t=s(

Sts-asd u S€6{

7+f 2-SZ-* Z--1 6 u:<d

s3z

tL^,-. h..\ fr ea
Se .:t -r .^ :<e4

Answer

ililllililil]ll]14 lB/M/Novl 7/8300/3F



15

Circle the equation which has the solution

3+xx= 

-
2

x is greater than 5 and less than or equal to 9

Circle the inequality that shows this.

5<x<9 5>x>9 5<"r>9

Turn over for the next question

3x=36

[1 mark]

5<x<9

ilililil|ililililr15
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16

The following data comes from a large sample survey of the audience at a concert.

Percentage
l

Age range 
I(years) 
i

*..--^..,*.-..i

17%

Female B3o/o

Make three comparisons of males and females at the concert.

Use the headings given.

I

o!
I

28

[3 marks]

Proportion of the audience
._l\ he.re 111€i.< n46r<-

Average age Th* g,-Rf.>"A. og? s?fi

:b" * ff+r^**txs - nr** -h:Gh*.r***-n'@

spread or ases ffi,n q q6*S ." F . +:l.o- R ,1,,o[*]

our-L

ililllililililililt16 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3F
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20 ln a tennis tournament,

98 players took part in the singles only

34 players took part in the doubles only

twice as many players took part in the singles as took part in the doubles.

How many players took part in both the singles and the doubles?

You may use the Venn diagram to help you.
14 marksl

Singles Doubles

q 8.asc ? 2x +- 6F
qE-6?^2:.-f,c

3o -* >E-

Answer 3O

q g+sC_ <

Turn over )
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18 Do not wite
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21 (al

The distance by road from Newport to London is 140 miles.

Tom travels by coach from Newport to London.
The coach leaves Newport at 1.30 pm

He assumes the coach will travel at an average speed of 50 mph s

C;-8x 6c: tS nnu.r-s

Use his assumption to work out the arrival time in London.
[3 marks]

2 h.=t-t LF K rrzrr.la.-S

Answer 
- 

/F'!?e,ru
ry

ln fact, the coach has a lower average speed.

How does this affect the arrival time?

Th. o.rr1'vc-[

[--Ur

21 (b)

[1 mark]

. t.n*e \,.li Ll- b<

llllllililllilililt18 lB/N4/Nov1 7/8300/3 F



19

ABCD is a parallelogram.

AB= BP Not drawn
accurately

Work out the size of angle x. 
[4 marks]

4 $trc- = tz-1- aod".s e-,r st [i^*)

4, R Sfi = ASI * ( qn*\ss ,+ -h-snr.s\*- i

-{-l I

B-C.$ ore qs i,,rte.r.,...'e'r\
I

Ix-= ?= 5-:Sl " -

I

Answer ZS"S degrees 
I'i

i

Turn over for the next question 
]

I

Turn over )

lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3F
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23 Show that 268 can be written as the sum of a power of 3 and a square number.

[2 marks]

3?:at
j-: 2- +3
S2

2-F

Answer Z+3 *2S

ilililililililt20 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3F



Do not wite
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24 / is inversely proportional to x and k is a constant.

Circle the correct equation.

[1 mark]

y=kx xv= -"k Y=x-k

25

l
lI forcei pressure = 

-
i area
i

Work out the force when the pressure is 24 N/m2 and the area is 3 m2

Circle your answer.
[1 mark]

0.125 N 8N 27N

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )

ilililililil|ililt
21 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3F
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26 42 men and 38 women visit a restaurant.

44 of these people have a voucher.

€O b.=t=-(
V oushey-t-+c+

Three times as many men as women do not have a voucher.

26 (a) Complete the frequency tree. s6
t:3 [4 marksl36++:-3

n>< 3:77

Voucher

rr_2 _u
la- '<ll €

/+Lt: I a 2a

Fa

s6

i

I

I

i

I

l
l
I
I

I

I

i

i
I

I

lll]llil]ilililt22 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3F



23 Do not write
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A voucher takes 15% off the bill.

After using the voucher, the bill for a meal is t27.20

How much was the bill before using the voucher?
[3 marks]

t s-/-
R S-/- -21 -2-s-,-

=lts V

Answer f 3z-

Turn over for the next question

llllililffiilililt23
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Rearrange v = u + at to make / the subject of the formula

V-LJ -= o.b

V-'r\ :--+

1lAnswer e " ---

Complete this table with consistent metric units.
[2 marks]

Gf,

I
/r^il,s

ft 4..t f S

Distance Time Speed Acceleration

m S -tfraS I
,n/\ S- a

ilililililil1111124 lB/M/Nov1 7/8300/3F
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Multiply out and simplify (" - 8)2

-+- 69
R)

-f l6=c- 6+

END OF QUESTIONS
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